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REC NEWSLETTER
News and information for our members

In this issue:

*Message from David
*Fundraising Update
*Saturday Courses
*British Food Fortnight
*REC Recipes
*NHS Track & Trace App
MESSAGE FROM DAVID
Term started as usual on Monday 14th September and while staff are
back in the Centre it doesn't feel the same without the buzz of
excitement generated by the daily interactions between tutors and
students. The most recent announcement from the Prime Minister casts
doubt on our hopes of being back in classrooms at the Centre in January
though won't stop our preparations. In the meantime it's been great to
see a pick-up in the numbers of students engaging in our Zoom classes
and I'd like to reiterate that if you would like help with making the
technology work for you - whether engaging with Zoom for the first time
or improving your current experience - do contact us for help. Please do
continue to sign-up for classes, including the first Saturday courses
listed below, and encourage friends and acquaintances to do so
wherever they live. One of the advantages of classes being online is that
students who have moved away from the area can re-connect with the
REC from anywhere, including as far afield as Derbyshire and Essex to
date!

FUNDRAISING UPDATE
Our tree has grown some more
leaves but has yet to bear more
fruit. Please can you help it
produce another apple by the
next newsletter?

SATURDAY COURSES 10th OCTOBER
We have five Saturday courses coming up and perhaps you can
persuade a friend or family member to join you and show them
how brilliant our courses are!
*Bridge: No Trump Hands
*Birds in Winter
*The Work of Samuel Palmer
*Lizzie Siddall: Pre-Raphaelite Model & Artist
*Introduction to Watercolour Pencils
We also have new short courses starting after half-term which
need to be booked asap!

1 leaf = 1 donation
1 apple = £5k raised
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BRITSH FOOD FORTNIGHT 19th Sept - 4th Oct
Food may well have played a more important part of your life during lockdown - maybe you experimented
and tried some new recipes. We are in the middle of British Food Fortnight and this is the first time they
have held an online experience for the national food celebrations. There is still all the fun of a food festival
including cookery demonstrations, celebrity chefs, talks from leading people in the food world, nutritional
advice, KidZone, food stalls and The Great British Food Fortnight

Visit - https://www.lovebritishfood.co.uk/british-food-fortnight-2020
Staff members at The REC have been working from home since we closed however we have still had time
to indulge in a few of our favourite food and drinks and thought we’d share a recipe or two with you!

Jacky’s Gin
Ingredients:
Gin
Tonic
Ice
Cucumber

Method:

Pour the gin in large
quantities over ice
and add tonic to
taste. Garnish with
cucumber

Ros’ “I can’t really be bothered to cook tonight
because I just tried Jacky’s recipe” Quick Tray Bake
Ingredients:
Chicken thighs
Cooking chorizo 1cm slices
Whole Chantenay carrots
Chunks of unpeeled butternut squash
Chunks of courgettes

Finely chopped red onion
Orange juice
Dried oregano
Olive oil

Method:
Put the chicken, chorizo, squash and carrots in a baking tray. Pour over the
orange juice so it’s half way up the thighs. Sprinkle over the red onion and
oregano and season. Drizzle with olive oil. Cover with foil and cook for 30
minutes on 200 degrees/gas mark 6. After 30 minutes uncover and add the
courgettes brushed with olive oil. Turn down the oven to 180/5. Put back in the
oven uncovered for another 30 minutes. Serve with whatever you prefer! The
flavours mix with the orange juice so it doesn’t have an overwhelming orange
flavour.

Sweet Treats from Salli and David
Look out for Salli’s vegan Victoria sponge and David’s
flavoursome flapjacks in the next newsletter!

NHS COVID-19 TEST & TRACE APP
The new NHS COVID-19 app is now available to download
for free on smartphones. Make sure your phone has been
updated with the highest software available and then
search for the app. Unfortunately some older smartphones
do not support the new app.
The app has a number of tools to protect you, including
contact tracing, local area alerts and venue check-in. It uses
proven technology from Apple and Google, designed to
protect every user’s privacy. For more information on the
app and about how your privacy and data are protected
visit: www.covid19.nhs.uk
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